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                                    PRAYER  ALERT 
On Saturday May 8 at 8 a.m., Smei and Nara will have their interview with officials 
at the U S Embassy.  Because of the world wide terrorist threat, the U S Government 
has tightened restrictions for entering the States and are only granting a limited 
number of visas.  I know many of you have been praying for these two young men, 
but now we are asking you to target your prayers for the time of the interview. 
Cambodia is eleven hours ahead of us (DLST) so you will need to pray between 9 & 
10 p.m. Friday night the 7th of May.  Following these directions you will be bringing 
them before the throne of grace at the moment of their interview.    We are trusting 
God to clear the way, but we desire His will in this matter. 

DILEMMA 
As soon as visas are granted, we need to purchase airfare for Smei and Nara.  We need your continued financial help. 

The dilemma is THE VISAS MAY NOT BE GRANTED BUT THE FUNDS MUST BE IN PLACE. 

               OUR HANDYMAN CAN 
This is the HAP house grounds keeper, guard, driver and 
all purpose man Chumreon.  He is pictured here with his 
wife Hun and his 
daughter Nita.  Chumreon 
has been with us since the 
beginning.  He is up by 5:30 
in the morning sweeping  up 
the leaves, watering the 
flowers, cutting the grass, 
trimming the trees, and  
washing the van—all  before 
noon.  In his spare time, he 
has built desks for school 
and a classroom behind the 
school.   He drives us to PP  
whenever we need to go and when the women scream 
because huge spiders are spotted on the walls, it is 
Chumreon who dispatches them to wherever spiders go.  
He picks up students for school and then takes them  
home.  He is a leader in the church and helps to serve 
communion.  He speaks no English, but we have no 
trouble communicating and he laughs at our attempts to 
speak Khmer.  If he can’t do something-- no one can.  

TEAMWORK 
While in Cambodia, we took part in the Kampong 
Chhnang Evangelical Association (KCEA) retreat.  It 
was both a fun time of fellowship with Christian brothers  
and sisters and a time of spiritual growth.  We conducted 
a workshop on teamwork.  As a practical application, the 
group was divided into two teams and each team had to 
assemble a large puzzle.  You see below the picture of 
the winning team  with their completed puzzle. They 
worked together, encouraged each other, gave their best, 
persevered, and reached the goal.  Just so, you are part of 
the HAP team serving along with the ministry team on 
the field and those in the home office. We need you to 
work together with us in prayer and financially. We also 
really need your  
encouragement so 
we can persevere  
and reach the goal. 
The goal  is our 
supporting and  
training Cambodian 
Christians resulting  
in the salvation of  
lost souls. 


